This Home is HFN Enabled
What is HFN?
As a resident of the Issaquah Highlands community you are part of the
Highlands Fiber Network (HFN), a state-of-the-art fiber optic communication
system delivering data, voice, and other advanced communications services.
The Highlands Fiber Network utilizes its own fiber optic system to connect
every home in Issaquah Highlands to the internet. Getting connected is as
simple as plugging your computer into one of the network jacks installed
throughout your new home.

Issaquah Highlands residents have
the fastest internet speeds anywhere
–with a service that is unparalleled
for its speed, reliability, and price.

HFN Quantum Internet service offers the fastest internet speeds in the nation

Why is HFN different?

with connections up to 1 Gigabit per second! New connections start at 10

ee Issaquah Highlands residential internet service is the fastest service in the

Megabits per second, and range all the way up to 1 Gigabit per second (1
Gigabit = 1,000 Megabits). If Gigabit speeds are too fast for you take a look at
our Quantum 100 plan, with a 100 Mbps download connection, for only $60
a month! HFN has the only true fiber-to-the-home service in the region with
no boosting, no throttling, and no bandwidth caps—just super fast internet!

area.
ee The HFN Quantum product line of 10, 100, or 1,000 Mbps gives Issaquah
Highlands residents options to fit every need.
ee The only true fiber-to-the-home service in the region with no boosting,
no throttling, and no bandwidth caps.
ee Get local 24-hour-a-day support instead of worlds away
ee Add HFNVoice and pay just one monthly bill for all your communication
services.

Our Fiber Internet Plans
Quantum 10

ee HFN enables internet and Voice over IP phone service, as well as other

$50 /mo

advanced services.

Download Speed

10 Mbps

Netflix Super HD enabled, giving you superior video quality.

Upload Speed

10 Mbps

Beautiful, smooth playback on movices and TV shows that look

Quantum 100

$60 /mo

Download Connection

100 Mbps

Upload Connection

100 Mbps

Quantum 1000

amazing on your 1080p HDTV. In the Issaquah Highlands only
HFN offers this service to customers!

MOST POPULAR

$70 /mo

Don’t Forget HFNVoice
HFNVoice is a unique telephone service package with the newest phone

Download Connection

1,000 Mbps

and calling features at a fraction of the cost and without all the hassle and

Upload Connection

1,000 Mbps

extra charges common with other providers. Changing to HFNVoice is easy
and inexpensive. Your new service will give you excellent voice quality and
the great local technical service and support. Our packages come with many

It’s Easy to Sign-Up

great features to meet both your home and business needs. As residents of
the Issaquah Highlands Community, you won’t need a contract and can use

To sign-up for HFN Internet just go to our website,

the service on a month-to-month basis as long as you are an HFN subscriber.

highlandsfibernetwork.com/internet, and choose your plan.

HFNVoice’s unique telephone service can’t be matched by any other provider.

For more information, or to sign-up, visit our website:

www.hfnet.us/newowner

Questions? Call us:

(425) 427-0999

